
 

 

Lash Extensions Informed Consent 

Performed By:  __________________ 

 

Name: ___________________________________ 

I understand that Eyelash Extensions are an optional, cosmetic service that I have requested to appoint. Individual 

response to the product ingredients may differ. If I experience any discomfort or concern during the procedure, I will 

advise the practitioner immediately. I will not hold Nouveau Medispa or any of their employees, owners or practitioners 

responsible for any ill effects that may result from partaking in this optional cosmetic service. Although all treatment 

products and instruments are handled with the greatest care to conduct a hygienic and safe service, it is still possible to 

experience eye irritation that could possibly lead to infection or allergic reaction. If after any Eyelash Extensions 

appointment, I feel burning, itching, discomfort to the eye or present swelling of the eyelids, I understand it is my own 

responsibility to seek medical help from an ophthalmologist at my own expense and without delay. I understand that my 

eyelash extension technician is not a medical professional and cannot accurately assess or diagnose conditions and/or 

injuries of the eye. Precise aftercare instructions have been given me before (as well as during and after) today’s 

procedure. Following these instructions for cleaning and caring for my eyelash extensions will ensure the best, most 

durable and hygienic results. I have been advised to and instructed to wash, rinse, and dry my eyes, eyelids and eyelash 

extensions every night before sleep, including on initial visit or any/every lash touch-up appointment. Using mascara on a 

regular basis can shorten the length of time my extensions stay in place. If I choose to use mascara, I stand advised that 

only water-based mascara should be applied, and only to the tips. I agree never to use waterproof mascara or eyeliner 

while wearing eyelash extensions. Even with strict adherence to these precautions and care instructions, it is impossible 

for the practitioner to predict or guarantee how long my eyelash extensions will last. Too many variables, including growth 

cycles, use of cosmetic skin care products, and the overall care given will influence how long and well my extensions last 

before retouch visits are required. I will not rub my eyes, pull, twist or tug at the lashes, but will treat them with gentle 

care and daily cleansing as advised. I will pay for todays and any future service in full immediately after the visit 

concludes. I understand there are NO REFUNDS given for eyelash extension services. Within 48 hours of an initial set 

application, if I wish to have them removed for any reason, I may request to have them professionally removed at no cost. 

After 48 hours of the initial application visit, I agree to pay a removal fee of $____ if I appoint an eyelash extension 

removal. 

Photos will be taken to document today’s (and any future) service. These remain property of Nouveau Medispa and their 

use may include publication on our website, social media pages and such to show the before and after results of your 

technicians’ work. I have read and have been given an opportunity to discuss any of these points of interest or any further 

questions I have with my Nouveau Medispa Eyelash Extensionist. 

 

Patient’s Name (printed):  ________________________________________ 

Patient’s Signature:   ________________________________________ 

Aesthetician’s Initials:  _______________ Date:      __________________ 
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